
ACHED IN EVERY BONE. 

Chicago Society Woman Who Was Si 
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat, 
Cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills. 

Marion 

Knight, of 83 
N. A s h 1 a nc 

Are., Chicago, 
Orator of the 
Wert Side 
W e fl nesday 
Club, says: 
“This wintex 

when I start 
ed to use 

Doan’s Kid. 
ney Pills 1 
ached in every 
bone and had 
intease pain: 

in the kidneys and pelvic organs. The 
urine was thick and cloudy and 1 
could barely eat enough to live. 1 
felt a change for the better within a 
week. The second week I began 
eating heartily. I began to improve 
generally and before seven weeks hao 
passed I was well. I had spent hun- 
dreds of dollars for medicine that did 
not halp me, but 16 worth of Doan's 
Kidney Pills restored me to perfect 
health.” 

A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster 
Milfcurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale 
b. all dealers. Price 50c. 

Steam Turbine for Pumps. 
The steam turbine principle ba> 

been adapted to a centrifugal high- 
pressure pump. The ac.lon is re- 

versed, however the waier entering 
at what would be the exhaust end, 
gradually accelerating as it passes 
through the several fixe 1 and mova- 

ble vanes, until It acc dres a high 
velocity at what would ordinarily bo 
the outlet end. 

The Tailor Took Hi» Measure. 
"I was getting measured for a suit 

of clothes this mawning,” said young 
Mr. Sissy to his pretty cousin, “and 
just for a Joke, y’know, I awsked 
Snipem if it weally took nine tailors 
to make a man. He said it would 
take more than nine tailors to make 
a man of some people. I thought it 
was quite clevah.”—Exchange. 

Onions for Insomnia. 
Onions are recommended as a good 

thing for insomnia. A favorite dish 
in England is one of the oig sweet 

Spanish snions cooked In milk. Cel- 
try may also be used in the same way, 
stewed in milk. It is good for the 
nerves, and consequently for sleep- 
lessness. 

Voice From Arkansas. 

Cleveland. Ark., August 15 (Spe- 
cial).—Nearly every newspaper tells 
of some wonderful cure of some form 
of Kidney Disease by the Great 
American Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and this part of Arkansas is 
not without its share of evidence that 
no case is too deeply rooted foi 
L jdd’s Kidney Pills to cure. 

Mr. A. E. Carlile, well known and 

highly respected here, tells of his 
cure after nearly a quarter of a cen- 

tury’s suffering. Mr. Carlile says: 
“I want to let the public know 

what I thick of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
I think they are the best remedy for 
sick kidneys ever made. 

“I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years 
and never found anything that did me 

so much good as Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
I recommend them to all sufferers.” 

There is no uncertain sound about 
Mr. Carlilo’s statement. He knows 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills rescued him 
trom a life of suffering and he want3 
the public to know it. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure all Kidney ills from Back- 
ache to Bright’s Disease. 

A widow is usually more particular 
about the choice of a second husband 
than she was about the first. 

FREE TO TWENTY-FIVE LADIES. 
The Defiance Starch Co. will give 

25 ladies a rcund-trp ticket to the St. 
Louis exposition to five ladies in 
each of the following states: Illinois, 
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and Missou- 
ri who will send in the largest number 
of trade marks cut from a 10-cent. 16- 
ounce package of Defiance oold water 

laundry starch. This means from your 
own home, anywhere in the above 
aamed states. These trade marks must 
be mailed to and received by the De- 
fiance Starch Co.. Omaha, Neb., before 
September 1st, 1904. October and No- 
vember will be the best months to 
visit the exposition. Remember that 
Defiance is the only starch put up 16 
oz. (a full pound) to the package. 
You get one-third more starch for the 
same money than of any other kind, 
and Defiance never sticks to the iron. 
The tickets to the exposition will be 
sent by registered mail September 5th. 
Starch for sale by all dealers. 

‘When swimming with the current 
look out for the falls.” 

Loss Than Half to SL Louis and Re- 
turn via Wabash R. R. 

Tickets sold Tuesdays and Thur:« 
days in August; rate from Omaha 
$8.50. Dally round-trip rate $13.80. 
Correspondingly low rates from your 
station. 

The Wabash is the ONLY line land- 

ing all passengers at its own station 
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main entrance World’s Fair grounds, 
thus saving time, annoyance and extra 

car fare. All World's Fair maps show 

Wabash station, main entrance. For 

all information address Harry E. 

Moores, G. A. P. D. Wab. R. R.,- Oma- 

ha, Neb. 

A safe secret is a confidential let- 
ter—unwritten. 

The Best Results In Starching 
can he obtained only by using De- 
fiance Starch, besides getting 4 oz 
more few the same money—no cooking 
required. 

-- 
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By means of a heavy sole we can 

give all men a slight raise. 

Important to Methers. 
carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 

a safe and rare remedy for infants and children, 
and aee that it 

Rears the 
Signature of 

Za Use For Over 30 Tears. 
He Sind Ton Have Always Bought 

When a* bride’s mother weeps it 
may bfe Because her daughter didn’t 
marry a, man with less beauty and 
mortf moniy. 

Wild Flowers. 
Scarce known by name, they dot the 

ground 
With motley colors, starry forms. 

In them the sunset skies are found 
That follow after storms; 

And blurs of crimson, blue and gold. 
Their graceful chalices unfold. 

While 'mid the dead leaves pile and 
pent 

Humbly they live and die eontent. 

Huge oaks above them lift their heads 
And drop the acorn, shed the leaf: 

The harvest held far round them sheds 
Plenty in many a sheaf. 

And they, half fragrant, brighten earth. 
| Low in the shadows where there's 

dearth 
Of pain or pleasure, love or life. 
Far from the world’s mad, ceaseless 

strife. 

They speak no message, act no part, 
j They have no works to show; 
! Deep hidden here they touch no heart, 
| And do not ask to know; 
j ^ et if one meet the eye of man 

j It all unfolds the master plan— The power that 
* 

painted this fair 
bloom. 

For man can have no futile doom. 
—Charles W. Stevenson, in New York 

Observer. 

Secret of a Water Light. 
If you were to announce some even- 

mg that you could stick a lighted 
! candle into a glass of water until it 
was submerged almost up to the 
wick, and that the candle would not 

yi i 

The Candle in the Glass. 
go out, but would burn down to the 
very end of its wick instead, wouldn’t 
everybody laugh at you? 

Get a candle; drive h very small 
nail into the bottom end. The candle 
should be about three inches long. 
Fill a glass with water; light the can- 
dle and stick it into the glass. The 
candle floats and the nail weighs 
clown the end, which results in the 
candle floating perpendicularly, as 

I shown in the illustration. 
But what is to prevent it from burn- 

j ing down to the surface of the water 
and going out? 

That is the secret of the trick, and 
not one person in a hundred would 
think of the true cause, which is very 
simple and natural. 

The candle loses its weight as it 
burns; the remaining portion, growing 
lighter, keeps rising to the top, pull- 

; ing the nail up with it; the water 
maintains the same distance from the 
wick it had in the beginning of the ex- 

periment, and the candle burns mer- 

rily away until it reaches the end of 
its wick, w’hen there will still be 

! enough tallow left to support the nail 
—if it is small enough—and then it 
is your turn to laugh. 

The City of Silence. 
Ancient Greece, hundreds of years 

ago, was divided into several inde- 
pendent states. One of these was 

Sparta and the men of Sparta were 

wonderfully strong and brave, and so 

warlike that all the neighboring cities i 

2nd states were much in fear of these 
fierce men, who fought for the love of 
fighting. 

Now, about twenty miles south of 
Sparta there was another city, called 
Amvclae, which was still free, ak 
^hcugh constantly in dread of being 
captured by its northern nefghbors. 

i There were constant reports that the 
Spartans were coming, and the peo- 
ple were in such an excitement every 
time these false reports were spread | 

i that at last the leading Amyclaeans ! 
passed a law forbidding any one to ; 
mention Sparta by name on pain of 
death. 

But at last the Spartans did come, 
and, although some of the Amyclae- 

i ans heard of their approach, they 
! were afraid to give warning to their 
friends, for fear of the punishment 
threatened. 

So the Spartans attacked the city, 
which was, of course, not in a state 
of defense, and it was taken and the 
people made captives to their ene- 

| mies. 

That was a time when strict obedi- 
ence to a lawT caused dire results, 
was it not? 

— 

Tiny Man Whose Pluck Won. 
Everybody cannot be big and strong 

and handsome, or even smart, but al- 
most anybody can try to get ahead in 
some way, even if he is homely and 
freckled and awkward. Once there 
was a little bit of a dried-up boy who 
lived down southeast somewhere, in 
Georgia, I think, and everybody but bis 
mother said he never ■would be of any 
account. His folks were very poor, 
and so if he had not been too sickly 
and too little to earn anything out at 
work he might never have got a 

chance to go to school. But he went 
to school and kept getting older, 
though his head was about all of him 
that got any larger. Finally he fin- 
ished school and graduated from col- 
lege and tt« day he was 21 he said to 
his mother: “I’m a man now and I 
must look after you.” And she said: 
“Yes, Alexander, you are a man at 

last,” but he only weighed ninety 
pounds, after all. 

Pretty soon that little dried-up, sick- 
: ly man said he wanted to go to con- 

gress, where nearly all the great men 

of the country used to go, sooner or 

later, in those days. “Why, sonny,” 
said one of Alexander’s friends, “how 
can you all go to congress? You 
ain’t much bigger nor a jackdaw!” 

“Why don’t you send Kane Free- 
man’s big hog if you want size? He 
weighs 400 pounds!” Eaid the little 
dried-up man. 

Then everybody laughed. Then they 
stopped to ihink. And ever after that 
Alexander kept people laughing or 

thinking. He went to congress and 
became the greatest man in his state. 
He served in congress years and 
years, and was governor of Georgia 
when he died. His full name was 
Alexander H. Stephens, and he was a 

wonderful orator. 
Don’t give up because you are little 

or ugly or dull or weak, because you 
never can tell—you never can tell 
what will happen when you do your 
best. 

Novel Fishermen. 
The boys who live near a body of 

water containing perch, bullheads or 

catfish can make large catches by 
means of simple devices. 

An old jug, well stoppered, makes 
an excellent assistant. After empty- 
ing the jug, and corking it securely, 
take it to the place where you want 
to fish, and, making a line fas*, bait 
your hook and carefully lower the 
jug in the water. 

A tempting worm on a hook below 
a jug is liable to result in a bite, and 
then the jug commences to bob about 
in an amazing manner. If the fish is 
large it may tow the jug around the 
water for awhile, but a heavy jug 
will soon tire out even a big fish, and 
then you can haul in the captive. 

If jugs are not obtainable, large 
bottles are effective, although they do 
not offer the resistance the heavy jug 
does, and, unless dark-colored, are 

hard to see on the water. 

Which Eye Is Stronger? 
Here is a little test for your eyes 

that °rill soon show you whien cf 
then: is tlie stronger. Plae? an object 
about two inches in diameter on a 

level with your eyes and move lack 
from it tbovt ten fee*. Then point 
to it and take sight along th° top of 
your pointing finder until the object 
an 3 the tip of a cur finger are exactly 
in a line with the eye from which yon 
are sighting. Next open the other eye 
and see it the object seems to have 
moved from the straight line. It it 
has not moved to one side, apparent- 
ly, the eye with w'hich you first looked 
is the stronger, as the addition of 
the other's vision does not change the 
focus. If the object seems to have 
moved it proves that the other eye 
is the stronger, the difference b^ing 
measured by the distance that the ob- 
ject appears to have moved. 

Try sighting with both eyes open 
first. Then lcok with first cr.e eye 
and then the other and see how far 
out of line each makes the object ap- 
pear. The one that is farthest out of 
line is the weaker eye. 

Story of the Wood Told. 
A boy was sitting near the stove 

watching the fire burn. All at once 
he fancied that he heard a voice 
speak to him and he thought it was 

a piece of wood. The wood said: 
“Cnee upon a time I was a seed that 
had fallen off a tree. I lay on the 
ground for a week. Then some clouds 
spread over the sky and it began to 
snow. The snow covered me and 1 
lay on the ground all winter in the 
warm snow. When spring came I be- 
gan to grow. I grew until I was fif- 
teen years old. One day a woodcutter 
came along and cut me down. He 
put me into a wagon and rode down 
to the woodyard. I lay in the wood- 
yard about a month and then your 
father came and carried me to your 
house.” This was all the piece of 
wood said.—Ed. Simonson. 

Trick With a Tumbler. 
Cut an orange into halves and from 

one half remove the pulp, leaving the 
peel entire in the form of a hollow 
hemisphere or cup. With a renknife 
or a toothpick bore two holes in the 
bottom of this cup and put it into a 

tnmbler, forcing it down about half 
way. 

The tumbler should be a little 
smaller than the orange used, so that 
you will have to squeeze the peel- 
cup a little in order to get it in. 

Then it will press firmly against 
me glass and stay where you put it 
instead of dropping to the bottom. 
Tut the cup in right side up, that is, 
with the yellow peel below, and pour 
red wine into it. The wine will run 

through the holes, and you must keep 
on pouring until the level of the wine 
in the glass just touches the bottom 
of the cup. Now fill the rest of the 
glass above the orange cup with 
water, and await results. 

Soon you will see a thin red jet 
of wine rising like a fountain through 
the w'ater from one of the holes. At 

the same time, though you cannot see 
it so well, a colorless stream of water 
flows downward through the other 
hole. 

The two liquids do not mix much, 
but merely exchange places, so that 
in a few minutes the lower part of 
the glass, below the cup, will contain 

Position of the Orange. 
the water, and the upper part will be 
filled with water. 

This is as it should be, because 
water is heavier than wine and nat- 
urally goes to the bottom. The curi- 
ous thing is that the wine and water 
do not mix, but each selects one hole 
for itself. It is like the trick with the 
candle burning in a lamp chimney 
with a partition at the top, so that 
cold fresh air goes down on one side, 
while the hot air and smoke escape on 

the other. 

Oil may be substituted for the wine, 
or you may fill the bottom of the 
glass with water, and then pour in 
milk or some thin-colored cy.'up. 

What Sound Is. 
If you were asked, “What is 

sound?” you would probably answer: 
“That is an easy question; a sound is 
—a sound.” Let us find a real defini- 

I tion. 

When you walk, what happens? 
i People hear the sound of your foot- 
! steps. Sound follows when you lay 
; a book on the table. So, also, when 
1 a ball bounce* against the house. 

Sound is. th?refore, caused by the 
shock when one body comes into con- 

tact with another. 
"All very well,” you reply; “the 

| shock is the cause of sound: but that 
does not define just what sound is.” 

A practical example will best de- 
scribe it. Strike gently upon the 
edge of a wine glass—you hear the 
sound, and a very pretty one it is. But 
before the sound dies away, put your 
finger lightly upon the edge of the 
glass, and then you will feel the 
sound as well as hear it. The glass 
will tremble beneath your finger. If 
you press heavily enough to stop this 
trembling, the sound will stop also. 

Sound is, therefore, vibration—a 
j striking against the air of a moving 

body. 

The Surgeon’s Patient. 

It happened that a bulldog saw its 
master's broken arm often dressed by 
a surgeon. One day the same surgeon 
was surprised by a pawing and! 
scratching at his door. When the 
door was opened he beheld two dogs 
—his friend’s bulldog and another. 
The latter held up one of its forelegs 
to the surgeon, who saw that it was 
broken. He set the broken limb in 
splints and in due course the bones 
reunited and the leg became whole, 
On another occasion this very samel 

surgeon was summoned to his door 
by the persistent yelping of a dog 
standing on three legs. The doctor 
examined the fourth limb and found 
a pin sticking in it, which prevented 
the animal from using it without 
great pain. The pin was extracted 
and the dog went away in ease. 

Tom’s Home-Made Engine. 
Tom's sunshine engine was a con- 

trivance of his own, and he was very 
proud of it. It consisted of a stiff 
writing paper flywheel eight inches 
in diameter, a paper flanged wheel, 
straw uprights to support the straw 
walking beam and the axle, a split 
straw driving-rod and piston and a 

paper cylinder. The two upright 
straw supports of the flanged driving- 
wheel each measured five inches in 
length, and these were fastened to a 

discarded glass negative with sealing- 
wax—absolutely perpendicular, you 
may be sure.—St. Nicholas. 

FIVE-MINUTE SAILBOAT. 

r yiG.fc | Q Fig 3 
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Diagram of Boat’s Construction. 

Here is a way to make in five min- 
utes a boat which will ontsail almost 
any of the crack fancy boats your lit- 
tle friends may boast, with their three 
masts, topsails, balloon jibs, center- 
boards and all that. Your homemade 
boat will not be exactly beautiful, but 
it certainly will be able to sail! 

Get a thin piece of board, and 

sharpen one end to a point, to repre- 
sent the bow. Now bore a small hole 
a little forward of the center, and 
fasten a screweye in the bow, just 
at the point, and your deck is com- 

plete. Easy, isn’t it? 
Now for the sail. Get a piece of 

heavy paper, and through it thrust the 
three slender sticks, in the positions 
shown in the diagram. Wedge the 
bottom of the upright stick or mast 

firmly Into the hole in the deck, and 
your boat is almost complete. 

Now comes the novel feature of 
your boat. Get one of these toy bal- 
loons which are so often sold by street 
venders. You can get a flve-cent one 
at any toy store. Fasten a light cord 
about four feet long to the balloon, 
and tie the other end of the cord to 
the screweye in the bow of your boat 
and you are ready to launch her. 

The balloon will fly at the end of 
the cord, high above your boat, which 
will skim oVer the water like a swal- 
low. As soon as the wind changes 
the balloon will yank around the bow 
of the boat, and she wil head on a 
new tack. Then the square sail will 
fill and she will be away at a surpris- 
ing speed. 

1 

Original Rcugh Riders. 
The original Rough Riders ante- 

dated the pony express by several 
years. The Rifle Rangers themselves 
were rough riders, and Mayne Reid 
was a captain, leading in person many 
n gallant charge against the “greas- 
ers,” Apaches, Commanches and Sioux. 

Try One Package. 
If “Defiance Starch” does not please 

you, return it to your dealer. If it 
does you getone-third more for the 
saane money. It will give you satis- 
faction, and will not stick to the iron. 

If the play is a frost the audience 
soon melts away. 

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces 
in a package, 10 cents. One-third 
more starch for the same money. 

Lawsuits make the parties bare, 
the lawyers fat.—German. 

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces fcs- 
lamination, allays pain, euros wind uoLo. a&c sUx.ua. 

Sensible Housekeepers 
will have Defiance Starch, not alone 
because they get one-third more for 
the same money, but also because of 
superior quality. 

If a man is always chaperoned by 
his wife he is pretty sure to meander 
along in the straight and narrow 

path. 

When You Buy Starch 
buy Defiance and get the best, 16 oz. 
for 10 cents. Once used, always used. 

A woman has simply got to love 
something, even if it is only a man. 

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used 
’or all affections of the throat and lungs.—Wm. 
3. EsdSlxt, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900. 

There is never much to talk about 
ifter a smooth voyage. 

CITe permanently cored. Ifo fits or nerrensnew after 
mo Bret day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great Nerve Restore 
|r. Send (or FBK (t.OO trial bettlc and treabret 
iw.lt.tt. Kun, Ltd., m Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa 

The greatest merit of some men is 
:heir wives.—Poincelot 

Do our Clothes Look Yellow? 
Then use Defiance Starch, it will 

tt-ep them white—16 oz. for 10 cents. 

When you feel like telling your 
roubles write them down—then burn 
he paper. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury, 

i* mercury wgi *ure',y destroy the sent-e of smeU 
ind Cbruiiieiely derange the whole system when 
“nterin? It throuirh the ridcous sunaces. Such 
trtlote* should never lie used except on preserlp- 
•lons from reputable physicians, as the damage they 
»ill do Is ten fold to the (fiod you can possibly de- 
•1'e from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
)j F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.. contains no mer- 
•ury. and Is laaen Internally, acting directly upon 
.he blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
tiuylng Mail's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
feuutne. It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo, 
Ohio. by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. 

Sold by Druggists. Frlce, 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Fantlly Fills for constipation. 

Oldest Tree. 
The oldest tree in the world is on 

the Island of Kos, lying off the coast 

■ of Asia Minor. The trunk is thirty 
[ feet In circumference. A wall of 

| masonry surrounds it and supports 
i the two main branches. It is believed 
to be more than 2,000 years old. 

Cheerfulness and Grumbling. 
How many people in real life there 

1 are who are a perpetual drain on the 

| sympathies of their more cheerful 

|friends and neighbors! They like to 
i be comforted with strong, uplifting 
I words; they appreciate cheerfulness 
! —in others. It does not occur to 
! them that it is a cultivable quality, 
lust as grumbling is. 

Corn Birds Will Not Bother. 
A well known farmer says he wets 

i his seed corn with coal oil before 
! planting it, and as a result the birds 

| and insects do not bother it before it 
comes up. The oil does not injure 
the germ and keep it from sprouting. 

; This has been proved by experience, 
i as he has never had to replant.—Fil- 
more (Mo.) Lever. 

Training of Japanese Wrestlers. 
In the place of training to remove 

| superfluous flesh, as do the athletes 
! of other lands, the wrestlers of Japan 
| eat to put it on. Great size and 

| weight do not appear to interfere 
with their agiiity. Instead it is one 

! of the principal means of overcom- 

| ing an adversary. 

JUST ONE DAY 
j 

_ 

J Free From the Slugger Brought Out 
a Fact. 

“During the time I was a coffee 
drinker,” says an Iowa woman, “I was 

nervous, had spells with my heart, 
smothering spells, headache, stom- 

j ach trouble, liver and kidney trouble. 
I did not know for years what made 

i me have those’ 'spells. I would fre- 
! quently sink away as though my last 
hour had come. 

“For 27 years I suffered thus and 

| used bottles of medicine enough to set 

| up a drug store—capsules and pills 
and everything I heard of. Spent 
lets of money but I was sick nearly 
all the time. Sometimes I was so 

nervous I could not hold a plate in 
my hands! and other times I thought 
I would surely die sitting at the table. 

"This went on until about two years 
ago when one day I did not use any 
coffee and I noticed I was not so nerv- 

ous and told my husband about it. 
He had been telling me that it might 
be the coffee but I said ‘No, I have 
been drinking coffee all my life and 
It cannot be.’ But after this I thought 
I would try and do without and drink 
hot water. I did this for several days, 
but got tired of the hot water and 
went to drinking oeffee and as soon 
as I began coffee again I was nervous 
again. This proved that it was the 
coffee that caused my troubles. 

“We had tried Postum but had not 
made it right and did not like it, but 
now I decided to give it another trial 
so I^sead the directions on the pack- 
age carefully ai^ made it after these 
directions and iWras simply delicious, 
so we quit coffee for good and the re- 
sults are wonderful. Before, I could 
not sleep but now I go to bed and 
sleep sound, am not a bit nervous 

now, hut work hard and can walk 
miles. Nervous headaches are gone, 
my heart does not bother me any 
more like It did and I don’t have any 
of the smothering spells and would 
yon believe it? I am getting fat. We ! 
drink Postum now and nothing else 
and even my husband’s headaches 
have disappeared; we both sleep 
sound and healthy now and that's a 

blessing.” Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creet, Mfeh. 

Look fpr the book, “The Road to 
WellvtUe” In earth pkg. 

To be a successful wife, to I 
retain the lave and admiration 
of her husband should be a 

woman's constant study. If 
she would be all that she may, 
she must guard well against the 
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown 
tells her story for the benefit of 
all wives and mothers. 

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Lydia E» 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will make every mother well, strong, 
healthy and happy. I dragged through 
nineyearsof miserable existence, worn 
out with pain and weariness. I then 
noticed a statement of a woman 
troubled as I was; and the wonderful 
results she had had from your Vege- 
table Compound, and decided to try 
what it would do for me, and used it for 
three months. At the end of that 
time, I was a different woman, the 
neighbors remarked it, and my hus- 
band fell in love with me all over 

again. It seemed like a new existence. 
I had been suffering with inflamma- 
tion and falling of the womb, but your 
medicine cured that, and built up my 
entire system, till I was indeed like a 
new woman. — Sincerely yours, Mrs. j 
Chas. F. Browx, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot 
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mothers 
Club—$5000 forfeit original of above lottos 
proving genuineness cannot be produced. 

FOLLOW THE FLAG." 

TAKE THE WABASH 

SAINT LOUIS 
THE ONLY LINE 

TO 

THE WORLD’S FAIR 
MAIN ENTRANCE. 

Bagsagr fhrckrd to World'* 
Fair ground*. 

—- 

Stopovers allowed. All Agents can 
route you via the WABASH. For beau- 
tiful World’s Fair folder and all infor- 
mation address 

HARRY E. MOORES. 
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept., Omaha. Neb. 

■* 

m|H|CY Cl Y If II | CD dertroT* all the flies uno 
UAlOl rL! MLLtn atronlseolnrorttoe^er? 

I»o^ue—in dining-room, sleeping-room *nU places where 

eome. tiiean. neat 
and will not soi 1 or 
Injure anything. 
Try them once and 
you will never be 
without them.If not 
kept bv dealer*.eent 
prepaid for aor. 

II IKOl.ll vis I KS. 
1*8 Dekalb Avenue, 

t Brooklyn, 5. I. 

SMOKERS FIND 
LEWIS* SINGLE BINDER 

Cigar better Quality than most 10? Cigars 
Your jobber or direct from Factory, Peoria, II' 

AGENTS WANTED Portraits 
and 

Frames. 
Frame*, 12a, 15c. 40c and up. Portraits SOc, 50c 

and up. Catalogue and Samples Free. 
HUSO* PORTRAIT 111., ISM W. IwUmm Si., I bit ago, IU. 

W. N. U„ Omaha. No. 34—1904 

“Frcm the cradle to the baby chaf f j 
HAVE YOU A BABY? I 

If so, you ought to have a 

PHOENIX*! 
WALKSN6 CHAIR 

tPATENTSDl 
“AN IDEAL LELF-IN8TRUCT0R.” 

/^UR PHjOENIX Waiting Chair 
holds the child securely, pre- 

venting those painful falls and 
bumps which are so frequent wlien 
baby learns to walk. 

“BETTER THAN A NURSE.” 
The chair is provided with a re- 

movable, sanitary cloth seat,which 
supports the weight of the child 
and prevents bow-legs and spinal 
troubles; it also lias a table attach- 
ment which enables baby to find 
amusement in its toys, etc., with- 
out any attention. 

“As indispensabto as a cradlo.” 
It is so constructed that it pre- 

vents soiled clothes, sickness from 
drafts and floor germs, and is 
recommended by physicians and 
endorsed by both mother and baby. 

Combines pleasure and utility. 
No baby should bo without one. 

Gall at your furniture dealer 
and ask to see one. 

MAJVCTACTCHED OXLT BT 

PHOENIX CHAIR CO. 
SHEBOYGAN. WIS. 

Can only be had of your furniture deal or. 

gain) BAR 
RATES 

On August 9tb and 23rd and September 
13th and 27th. round trip tickets will bo 
sold via M H. & T R’y from St. Louis, 
Kansas City. Hannibal, and other Mis- 
souri anti Kansas points, to Indian Ter- 
ritory. Oklahoma alid Conti—i. and Ext- 
ern Texas, at 

$15.00 
The Southwest is inviting. The crop, 

are good; conditions and prospects wera 
never more favorable. Indian Territory, 
Oklahoma and Texas, are in need of 
people and offer plenty of opportunities 
for investments of capital and labor. 

GO NOW! 
Take ad van tags of this exceptional 

opportunity. 

Ask me about rates and particulars. 
I’ll gladly send you something new la 
printed matter about the Southwest. 

George Morton 
Gen. Pass, and TkL AgL 

ST. LOUIS. MO. 

Medical Department Washington University. 
The first two years are devoted mainly t* 

practical training in laboratories of Anatomy, 
Histology. Embryology. Chemistry. Physiology. 
Pathology and Bacteriology, by specialists and 
life-workers in these branches. The last tw« 
years are given to personal study of disease is 
clinical laboratories hospitals anddispensaries. 
not merely affiliated, but under the full control 
of the Faculty for bed-side instruction. Fo* 
particulars and catalogue address the Deac 

Locust Street. St. Louis. 

FAULTLESS 
STARCH 

FOR 
i 
WORK , 

FQR.SHIRTS COLLARS .CUFFS AMD FINE Li MEN] 

HOMESTEADS S?vc.T,wo« , 
R«a- 

Montena. Send 50< tar map and information t« 
J. T. KBLLEY. Heal Estate Agency, Bxdiaga, 

R b the purest deanest-starch made. 
R b free of injurious chemicals. 
R can be used where ordinarily you would be afraid 

to use starch of any kind. 
That’s Defiance. Your grocer sells it 

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.f 
OMAHA. NEB. 

SOLO 
BY 
DRUGGISTS. 

ANTISEPTIC PILE CONES 
Sample Fit*. ANTISEPTIC PILE CONE CO., Crete, Nek 

CURB 
WHILE 

YOU 
SLEEP. 

When Answering Advertisements 
Kindly Mention This Papfr. 

BEGGS’ BLOOD PURIFIER 
CUKES catarrh of the stomach. 


